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[Taeyeon] Uwasu sure mao dame shiyo, sora
watetsume saki boja shini
[Sunny] Koimi ochita dasso made de yo, Mada no My
my oh my god
[Jessica] Dekuta date mideba yumetori oh, zubu yaki
hima wa agene na iwa
[Tiffany] Hude toni naka nesso nekara yo, bara all my
my, all my love
All my my my, all my love

[All] Singing girls and boys, meku base shite
Ima swing swing swing swing koi shiyo
Girls and boys, sekai juga
Kora kiss kiss kiss kiss sasa oteru
Girls and peace, [Sunny] Tsunagete
Girls and peace, [Seohyun] Nega ever think
Girls and peace, [Yuri] Tsuyo mete
Girls girls girls, [Taeyeon] Miwa kono scream

[Hyoyeon] Girls girls girls, [Yoona] miwa kono scream
[Hyoyeon] Girls girls girls, [Yoona] miwa kono scream

[Jessica] Teki momi kata moko jana jeyo,
[Hyoyeon] areko denai yandemo kido dana (Alright)
[Sooyoung] Sukina mono kutsu me awase,
[Tiffany] Have a good time time, on yourself
[Yoona] Kada demo, kara demo nai doka,
[Jessica] Iwa zune kimochi tsu tai deyo
[Yuri] Koi muki kimewa purasu deyo
[Sunny] oh oh oh All my my, all my love
[ Lyrics ]
[All] Singing girls and boys, kujikenaide
Ima swing swing swing swing hajikete ko
Girls and boys, dareda ate
Kora kiss kiss kiss kiss motometeru
Girls and peace, [Sunny] Tsunagete
Girls and peace, [Seohyun] Nega ever think
Girls and peace, [Hyoyeon] Tsuyo mete
Girls girls girls, [Taeyeon] Miwa kono scream

[Tiffany] Woo~ Uh uh, get ready, here we go!
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[Jessica] Mai hun mai byoda turning point,
[Seohyun] Hato moi tara borderless
[Taeyeon] Kito ainata safety earth,
[Sunny] So with us going on!

[All] Singing girls and boys, meku base shite
([Taeyeon] Meku base shite~)
Ima swing swing swing swing koi shiyo
Girls and boys, sekai juga
Kora kiss kiss kiss kiss sasa oteru ([Taeyeon] Oh~)
Girls and peace, [Sunny] Tsunagete ([Jessica]
Tsunagete)
Girls and peace, [Seohyun] Nega ever think ([Hyoyeon]
Uh)
Girls and peace, [Yuri] Tsuyo mete ([Jessica] Tsuyo
mete~)
Girls girls girls, [Taeyeon] Miwa kono scream

([Jessica] Cha)
[All] Oh oh oh we are girls and peace
Oh oh oh we are girls and peace
Oh oh oh we are girls and peace
[Jessica] Girls, girls, girls
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